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The start of the new year has brought the start of INEOS TEAM UK's winter training 

camp in Cagliari, Sardinia, as preparations stepped up another level before the first 

America's Cup World Series (ACWS) event in Cagliari from April 23 to April 26, 2020. 

Speaking during the second week of camp, INEOS TEAM UK Skipper and Team 

Principal Sir Ben Ainslie said:  

"We have just finished our first sailing week in Sardinia, and we had a great couple of 

days on the water. The breeze was light off Cagliari, which meant we went further out 

towards Villasimius to find the foiling conditions. Once found it didn’t take long for our 

AC75 race boat ‘Britannia’ to take flight. Britannia popping up on her foils and flying for 

the first time on Italian waters was a nice moment for the team. It reflected well on 

everyone involved with both setting up the base here in Cagliari and working on the big 

move from Portsmouth. 

"The team have done a brilliant job getting our temporary base built in quite a short 

timeline to operate over the next 4 months. We are going to complete crucial testing, 

which will enable us to move the team forward both on and off the water towards the 

America’s Cup in New Zealand next year. 

"Alongside our core team we are lucky to have local support join us including Mirco 

Babini, having that knowledge has been essential to enabling the team to settle in so 

well. The team are enjoying their time here and on our days off we have explored some 

of the city and experienced the brilliant local hospitality. However, we are very much in 

business mode as we countdown the days until the first America’s Cup World Series 

Event here in April. The racing will be spectacular. 

We would like to thank everyone in Cagliari for their hospitality and support for the 

America's Cup." 

  

   

Fortitude to Britannia 
  

   



  

INEOS TEAM UK, skippered by Sir Ben Ainslie, training on their race yacht ‘Britannia'  
  

   

After 18 months of hard work and dedication inside the INEOS TEAM UK gym, better 

known as ‘Fortitude’, the 17-strong crew of sailors were able test their fitness onboard 

their AC75 yacht ‘Britannia’ during her first sailing period. 

Ben Williams, Head of Human Performance, looks back at the blood, sweat and tears of 

training and how the sailors put their pain into practice. 

  

   

Read more  

 

     

Road to America's Cup Ep 5 | AC75 Hull 
Design 

  

   

https://rk91v2nf.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fwww.ineosteamuk.com%2Fen%2Farticles%2F190_Fortitude-to-Britannia.html/1/0100016fae7f819a-5c4e4661-9eb5-4e30-bbd0-2e9dd8476141-000000/wQtS3F_DLGMEMesGflmILE9G0vM=145


    

   

In the latest episode of Yachting World's Road to America's Cup podcast series, Sir Ben 

Ainslie delves into the AC75 hull designs and takes a look at some of the differences 

between the four hull designs launched to date. 

  

   

Listen  
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https://rk91v2nf.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me/L0/https:%2F%2Fsoundcloud.com%2Fyachting-world%2Froad-to-the-americas-cup-ep5-ac75-hull-design/1/0100016fae7f819a-5c4e4661-9eb5-4e30-bbd0-2e9dd8476141-000000/XXAZZiy0M51fPwchQtE5bBI62UI=145
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